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President - Greg Every 
 
Looking back over the past Rotary Year we succeeded despite considerable 
adversity. 
 
Our Golf Day was at one stage threatened by the Global Economic Crisis but 
Golf day Director Jim O’Brien and his team were able to achieve a sound 
result despite loosing our key provider of teams from the year before and 
despite a number of sponsors having to drop their support for our event this 
year. 
 
In the recruiting field we had planned a multi-club recruiting drive in the 
area north of Park Road but this took place on what turned out to be Black 

Saturday.   Despite no new members from this campaign as we expected we 
were able to add four new members.  We lost just one member leaving us up 
three for a total of 39. 
 
Keeping the members we have is very important and we try to run a Club 
that offers members some value-added groups such as an investment group, 
wine group (both detailed later in this report) and our Choir run by David 
Greenall. 
 
Another method of retaining members is to ensure there are plenty of 
opportunities for fun and a full social side of the club assists this approach.  
As well an interesting newsletter (In Gear) and Speakers’ Program ― both 
created by Bob McArthur ― assists in keeping members engaged with the 
Club. 
 
Importantly the year was one for relationship building.  We now have closer 
links with a number of nearby Rotary Clubs, with District, with the 
Beaumaris Branch of Bendigo Community Bank, along with Bayside 
Council, its Mayor Cr James Long, the Beaumaris Theatre Group and the 
Royal Melbourne Golf Club where our Golf Day is staged. 
 
We surveyed members to determine their interest in future roles in our Club 
and used these responses to assist in planning the team for the coming year. 
 
Geoff Abbott is heading an on-going review of our strategies and identifying 
an additional fundraising project to the Golf Day.   

 
We endeavoured to assist the growth of our folks by sponsoring them to the 
Potential Rotary Leaders Seminar (PRLS) series and a number took up the 
opportunity. 
 
We supported worthy causes at a local, national and International level. 
 
Local support included:- 

❖ Berendale Water recycling project. 
❖ Christmas hampers for local needy people. 
❖ Children’s Christmas toys for disadvantaged kids. 
❖ Mock Job interviews of local students. 

 
State activities:- 
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❖ Fundraising for District’s Black Saturday bushfire fund. 
❖ Working bee at Marysville assisting the installation of a playground. 
❖ Sponsoring two teams in the Model United Nations Assembly and 

assisting with running the event. 
❖ Bowelscan. 
❖ Blood Pressure Awareness program. 
❖ Support for young people suffering from strokes. 

 
National activities includes:- 

❖ Supporting the Rotary Indigenous Health Scholarship program by 
sponsoring two people. 

❖ Support for the Men’s Health group Foundation 49 (F49). 
 

International support included:- 
❖ Water wells on Sabu Island Indonesia. 
❖ Supporting the Wheelchairs for Kids program. 
❖ Increased member participation in Rotary’s Centurion program. 

 
A major undertaking was the Bluff Road House review led by Richard Jones.  
This is the most thorough review we’ve undertaken in my time in the Club 
and it’s a credit to Richard’s dedication, attention to detail and 
thoroughness.  You can read more about this project in our Community 
Report, later in this document. 
 
We introduced a Friend of Rotary category for the first time at our Club and 
this has led to our first friend, Heather Chisholm, becoming a full member of 
our Club. 
 
The year saw our Inaugural Citizen of the Year sponsored by the Beaumaris 
Community Bank Branch of Bendigo Bank.   
 
Two members had additional responsibilities at District level with John 
Beaty the District 9810 ARHRF Committee Chairman and Kerrie Geard 
being an Assistant Governor. 
 
Our PR team and members were responsible for raising the profile of our 
club at a local and District level. 
 
I wish Peter and Maureen Flude every happiness and success during their 
year and I look forward to serving Peter as our Club’s Secretary in his year.  
He’s been a delight to have on hand during the year as have our other 
Directors and I acknowledge the support and encouragement of them all. 
 
 
Greg Every 
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Vice President & Club Service - Peter Flude 
 

Harry Wolfe – Meeting Co-ordinator & attendance 
Bob McArthur – Program & Newsletter editor 

Malcolm Parks – Fellowship 
Brian Kimpton – Sergeant 
John Beaty – Webmaster 

Megan Glenwright – Almoner 
Geoff Abbott – Club Strategic Plan 
 

Club Service 
We endeavoured to build a better relationship with local Rotary Clubs 

and recommended a realignment of Clubs in our Cluster to include 
some which are more geographically aligned with us. 
 

We identified David Greenall as our President Elect for 2010-11 (our 
25th Anniversary Year). 

 
Our Board for 2009-10 was appointed early to enable the new 
appointees an opportunity to get up to speed. 

 
An Executive for the new Rotary year (meeting bi-monthly) and a Full 
Board (meeting every other month) was approved by The Board  

 
The Public Officer for the Club was changed to Greg Every. 

 
We provided our proxy to the Chairman of the Meeting for the Hobart 
District Conference session which was to determine amendments in 

relation to the 2007 Council of Legislation changes. 
 
An Interact Club is planned the 2009 – 2010 year. Peter Flude has 

approached Chris Martin – Principal of the Beaumaris Campus of 
Sandringham Secondary College.  This will be the first Interact club in 

District 9810 according to Philip Hedley who overseas New 
Generations at District level. 
 

Meeting co-ordinator & attendance – Harry Wolfe 
Harry Wolf maintained our very good working relationship with 

Victoria Golf Club and on a weekly basis coordinated our numbers for 
that Clubs catering and staffing requirements. 
 

Program & Newsletter Editor – Bob McArthur 
Bob McArthur created a very interesting program for Members with a 
good mix of speakers. 

 
Bob also edited In Gear and included in it a good range of Club and 

news about Rotary outside our Club together with plenty of humour.  
His approach, combined with assembling the publication on page 
layout software, took the publication to a new level. 
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Bob also created in-house advertisements and posters for Citizen of 

the Year Award and our Golf Day. 
 

Acknowledgement was made of the outstanding work by Bob 
McArthur on the newsletter and program and other support roles 
within the Club. 

 
Fellowship – Malcolm Parks 
We attended the film Australia. 

A Bowls night was held at Beaumaris Bowls Club. 
 

Brian Kimpton – Sergeant 
Brian introduced the concept of Happy Dollars to complement his 
Heads-and-Tails and fines.  In all Sgt Brian raised $1,724 up to 31 

May 2009, through these methods. 
 

Webmaster – John Beaty 

• We continue to review software possibilities for future use. 

• Our existing site was regularly updated. 

• One new member was attracted to our Club by virtue of the site. 
 
Megan Glenwright – Almoner 

Megan as Almoner kept track of the physical well-being of our folks 
who weren’t feeling the best or had been at the receiving end of some 
misfortune.  One such well-publicised case was Liz Horne’s house fire 

and Megan’s coordination of our support efforts. 
 
Strategic Plan 

Geoff Abbott reported the results of the Club Forum on the Strategic 
Plan.  In the new Rotary Year two subcommittees will be convened, 

one to focus on the next big community based project (Geoff Abbott to 
chair) and the other the next major fund raising activity (David 
Rushworth to chair). 

 
Volunteers for the subcommittees are:- 

Community: David Langworthy, David Greenall, Fred Hofmann, Geoff 
Stockdale and Liz Horne. 
Fund Raising: Richard Jones, Rob Fenton, Mike Hede and Malcolm 

Parks. 
 
 

Peter Flude 
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Treasurer’s Report 2008-09 
James Glenwright 

 
The Club commenced the year with a carry-forward balance of 

$21,897. Additional funds were added during the year, which were 

related to previous years.  These include $5,536 from the Community 

Water Project, which was not required for that project and $2,892 in 

late receipts for the 2008 Mayoral Golf day.  The Club will finish the 

year with an estimated $29,862. 

 
Please note figures are subject to year-end adjustment and audit 

 
Fundraising activities during the year comprised: 
 

Huntingdale Golf support $2400 

Farmers Market support $700 

Long Lunch $1560 

Sausage Sizzle-Bunnings (30 June 2009. Est.) $1000 

Dimboola $4650 

Bushfire Appeal $15324 

Bushfire Appeal- Bayside Council Contribution $2500 

Xmas hampers-Members Donations $700 

Mayoral Charity Golf Day (Net of costs & RC of Sandringham share) $8210 

TOTAL $37,044 
 

 

The Following Projects and Causes received significant support: 
 

International $4200 

Community $5400 

New Generations $2400 

Bushfire Appeal $23500 

Rotary Foundation $4000 

Rotary Foundation – Polio Plus $3100 

Total $42600 
 

 

OPERATING (GENERAL) ACCOUNT 

The Club commenced the year with a carry-forward balance of 

$11,972. Membership Fees and other revenues were sufficient to cover 

Rotary International and District Fees, and general running costs, 

without the need to increase dues.  It is estimated that the year-end 

balance will be $11,000. 
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OTHER 

➢ During the year the Board considered how best to utilise the 

funds in the Project Account, but in view of the uncertainty of 

the Charity Golf Day outcome, elected not to pre-commit funds 

at that time. 

➢ The Bushfire Appeal donation includes $5,000 from the Project 

Account, plus an allocation by the Sergeant-at-Arms of $676 

(Charity of Choice). 

➢ The Polio Plus donation includes USD500 to match the 

contribution made by the RIPPR (although this may change 

given certain conditions ― unknown to us at the time ― were 

imposed after we had made the offer to pay in Hobart) and 

$1,000 allocation from the Sergeant-at-Arms (Charity of Choice). 

➢ The Mayoral Charity Golf Day is managed through a separate 

bank account. 

➢ Our Board approved the de-registration of the Club for GST, 

which will simplify accounting and reporting. 

➢ Receipts and payments for Member meals at VGC are recorded 

notionally through the bank account for statistical and analysis 

purposes, but are paid in cash by individual attendees at each 

meeting.  They are not considered part of Club revenues or 

expenses. 

➢ The Board receives monthly Balance Sheet, Transaction Report 

and YTD P&L, plus quarterly budget/actual summary. 

 

James Glenwright 
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Secretary 
Kerrie Geard 

 

A process for conversion of a Friend of Rotary to a full Rotarian follows 

the same process as normal membership. – ie. Board approval 

followed by 7 days notice to the general membership for agreement, 

prior to induction. 

 

Club member attendance for the year averaged 72%. The variance 

between 65% and 81% reflected the annual migration of members to 

warmer climes during colder months. 

 

Our Secretary also took a District role this year looking after Cluster 3 

which comprised the Rotary Clubs of Braeside, Dingley Village, 

Moorleigh-Moorabbin, Noble Park and Springvale City. 
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Kerrie Geard 
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Foundation - John Beaty 
 

A policy in relation to Honorary Membership was developed and 

approved by the Board.  It sees an annual review of this category of 

membership. 

 

Additionally a policy for our Friend of Rotary category was developed 

and approved by the Board.  The policy is subject to annual review.  

Heather Chisholm who joined as our first Friend Of Rotary 

subsequently became a full member of our Club. 

 

The USD800 District allocation was allocated towards Polio Plus. 

 

We sponsored two indigenous scholars for six months, Kylea Sinnett 

at ACU National - Nursing – Second Semester and Fiona Rigney 

University of Melbourne - Social Work - Second Semester. 

 

The club donated $500 for Kathy Every as sponsorship of her Ride To 

Conference fundraising efforts for Rotary Health. 

 

An additional five members of the Club became Centurions, bringing 

out total to 10. 

 

Our Foundation Director was appointed to the District selection panel 

which ultimately elected Juliet Riseley as the District Governor 

Nominee for the 2011 – 2012 year. 

 

John Beaty 
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International Director - John Manks 
 

Sabu Water Well project: 

• Our Club’s contribution to the Sabu Water wells project was 

$2,000. 

• Contributing Clubs and districts have paid their dues towards 

the matching grants. 

• Foundation approved the matching grant for a total project 

value of USD27,765. 

• Work has commenced on the Water Well Project with four wells 

completed so far. 

• John Manks was accompanied to Sabu by fellow club member 

Geoff Stockdale and former Club member Mike Rigg. 

 

Kupang Students Hostel project: 

• Land title has been transferred to PERMASA (Sabunese 

Students organisation). 

• Building permit has been granted. 

• Building works are expected to proceed soon – RCOB awaiting 

information from PERMASA as to how our funds can be most 

suitably utilised. 

• RCOB has contributed $1,000 to the project so far and private 

donations totalling $10,000 have been received, all of which will 

be used for the procurement of building materials for the 

project. 
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Student scholarships: 

• Aileen, a student at Poppondetta, is doing well at her 

agricultural course.  

• We have commenced sponsorship of an additional student from 

PNG - Gina from Barevaturu village near Popondetta. She is 

now able to complete her senior high school studies. 

 

Malaria: 

• Jackie Gleeson, the District Coordinator for RAM, has advised 

she is looking at provision of room size nets at no charge, 

suitable for Indonesia. 

 

Donations: 

• A $500 donation was been made to Wheelchairs for Kids, a 

Western Australian Rotary project that provides basic 

wheelchairs for needy disabled kids in third-world countries. 

• A $1,000 donation was been made to Interplast which sends 

surgeons and medical specialists to developing countries, so 

that they can perform plastic and reconstructive surgery on 

people with deformities.  These people would otherwise never be 

able to receive treatment. 

• A $642 donation was provided to Safe Water Saves Lives to 

assist in their water tank building and sanitation projects in 

PNG. 

 

John Manks 
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New Generations & Vocation - Trish Goullet 
 

We conducted Mock Job Interviews at the Beaumaris Campus of 
Sandringham Secondary College.  These interviews are designed to 

increase the student’s interview skills and improve their prospects in 
the job market. 
 

We decided that rather than nominate young stroke victim Brooke 
Parsons for a Shine on Award we would donate $1,000 to her for the 

stroke charity for which she speaks.   
 
A barbecue hosting Swifts Creek students on a local exchange 

program with Beaumaris Secondary College took place at Cheltenham 
Golf Club on 23 October. 

 
Our club took part in MUNA again and has volunteered to staff the 
event in the new Rotary year.  Our proposal has been accepted by 

incoming MUNA head Patrick Hartey who has written to us saying he 
is “….more than happy ……” to accept our offer. 

 
This year we sponsored two students to attend MUNA. 
 

We are putting a student forward for the Siemens Science Experience. 
 
Additionally we are putting two students forward for the Youth 

Science Forum. 
 

A strategy document has been developed as a way forward with our 
New Generations involvement. 
 

Included in this strategy is process for efficiently working with local 
schools and a process by which students will be nominated and 

selected. 
 
 

Trish Goullet 
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Golf Day Director - Jim O’Brien 
 

The Global Financial Crisis (GFC) took its toll on the event with last 
year’s major provider of players not being able to participate in this 

year’s event. 
 
Additionally we had a severe drop-out rate with sponsors. 

 
The decline of player providers and sponsors led us to adopt two new 
strategies to ensure enough players were attracted to make the day a 

success for our Club and the Rotary Club of Sandringham with which 
we share the proceeds.  With this in mind we took paid advertising 

space (with accompanying editorial space) in Golf Victoria magazine 
and also publicised the event on the Golf Link site. 

 
Our appreciation goes to Bob McArthur for creating a high quality 
advertisement, in house, thereby saving us a considerable amount of 

money. 
 
Through this year we have developed an even better working 

relationship with the Royal Melbourne Golf Club (RMGC) where the 
event is staged. 

 
We are looking ahead to 2011 which is the Presidents Cup year at 
RMGC. 

 
Next year’s Golf Day is expected to make a gross profit of $17,000 half 

of which will go to Sandringham Rotary. 
 
A review of this year’s event has been held and a process for 2010 and 

beyond has been developed. 
 
Golf Pro and sponsorship-finding specialist Peter Nardella was 

reappointed for 2010. 
 

We anticipate that, with an easing of the GFC, the sponsorship and 
player position for 2010 and beyond will improve.  
 

 

Jim O’Brien 
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Community Director - Richard Jones 
 

Our support for the Bluff Road House was reviewed for reasons of 

liability and a decision made for the RCOB to terminate its 

involvement.  A Request for Proposal (RFP) was issued to interested 

parties, namely Best Chance, Family Life, SHARC, Hanover, 

Department of Housing, and Southern Directions. 

 

A Board sub-committee unanimously selected Family Life (which 

proposed using the property as a community house) as the successful 

party and this was duly approved unanimously by our Club’s Board.  

Family Life took possession of the house on 15 December 2008. 

 

We put a proposal to the Beaumaris Branch of the Bendigo 

Community Bank for a Citizen of the Year award, designed to 

recognise a person from the 3193 postcode area for their support to 

the Beaumaris community.  The award, which included a $1,500 

account at the bank, was duly won by Janine Chugg, President of the 

Beaumaris Theatre group.  The bank is again happy to support the 

event in 2010. 

 

For the first time, we participated in the Australian Rotary Health 

Indigenous Health Scholarship program with a donation of $2,500 to 

support two students for a 6 month period of their studies. 

 

We continued our Christmas period projects by providing hampers to 

40 needy families and more than 50 Christmas presents to children 

who might otherwise not experience the joy of receiving a present. 

 

Stroke Foundation Day (28 October) volunteers were secured by Judy 

Mackeddie. 

 

Judy Mackeddie led our efforts in two district health programs.  First, 

our continued participation in Bowel Scan which provides local 
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residents the opportunity for a low cost bowel scan screen.  And 

second, the Stroke Foundation’s Blood Pressure Awareness program 

which offers free blood pressure testing on selected days.  For both 

projects we worked with the East Concourse and Seaview pharmacies. 

 

We adopted the men’s health organisation Foundation 49 as a Club 

project and this aspect is being led by Bob McArthur.  This project will 

develop significantly over the 2009/2010 year. 

 

Our Berendale Water Project was opened.  This provides for water 

recycling from the school’s car washing and detailing facility.  The 

facility enables students to gain skills in caring for cars and provides 

them with enhanced employment opportunities. 

 

Fund raising took place in South Concourse shopping precinct to aid 

bushfire relief.  Funds raised on the Saturday morning were close to 

$5,000.  With club and personal donations, our club was ultimately 

able to  send a cheque for $21,000 to District as our support for this 

cause. 

 
 
Richard Jones 
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Membership, Marketing & PR - Malcolm Sawle 
 

Membership 
Membership grew from 36 to 39 (see statistics below).  Though the 

introduction of prospective members by existing members continues 
to be seen as the major source of new members, it was interesting to 
note that two of the new members this year essentially introduced 

themselves. 
 
Whilst a major leaflet distribution in the Beaumaris /Cheltenham area 

resulted in no direct response (it clashed with Black Saturday), its 
indirect impact in terms of an increased awareness of Rotary was hard 

to judge.  It does seem though that there are many prospective 
members in the community who need the barest of invitations to get 
them to come along to one of our meetings. 

 

Membership at start of the 2008/09 

Full Members 36 

Honorary Members 7 

Friends of Rotary 0 

 

Membership at end of 2008/09 

Full Members 39 

Honorary Members 5 

Friends of Rotary 1 

 
Members who were inducted during the year were Sandra Blackwood, 

Heather Chisholm, Mary Sealy and Peter Cracknell.  We had one 
resignation. 

 
Marketing & Public Relations 
A Marketing & PR Plan was prepared at the start of the year and was 

presented to the Board.  The essence of this plan was three-fold: 
❖ Ask all members to consider themselves as a PR person for the 

club; 
❖ Provide marketing material and support for members whilst 

undertaking club activities; 

❖ Maximise the number of press releases and other publicity 
material. 

 

Publicity received during the year included: 
❖ Several articles in the Bayside Leader; 
❖ An article in every edition of the Beaumaris Community Bank 

Newsletter and website; 
❖ A reference to the club’s activities in Bayside’s Council’s Let’s 

Talk Bayside; 
❖ Articles in the 9810 District Governor’s Newsletter; 

❖ A news segment dedicated to the club’s activities at District 
Conference. 
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In addition, the Beaumaris Citizen of the Year, Charity Golf Day, Know 
Your Numbers (blood pressure testing) and the Bush Fire Appeal 
provided other opportunities to put the club in front of the 

community. 
 
It is acknowledged that PR needs to have a member focus as well as to 

the world at large.  The members need to proud of the club if they are 
to be enthusiastic about their participation.  In this regard particular 

credit needs to be paid to In-Gear editor Bob McArthur who week after 
week produced an informative and entertaining newsletter. 
 

However the most important part of Marketing and PR is to have a 
good story to tell.  It is only because of the efforts of the members that 

we had what success in PR we did (though Liz Horne probably went a 
bit too far ― with her house fire ― to get us in the Leader’s pages!). 
 

 
Malcolm Sawle 
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Fund Raising - Geoff Abbott 
 

After completion of the Bunnings sausage sizzle on Sunday 28 June, 
2009 we will have run six major fund raising activities during 08/09. 

These include: 
 
 Net Profit $ 

A fully attended long lunch at the Glenwrights 1650 
Support at the Huntingdale Golf 2390 
First Farmers market  706 

The Dimboola night  5079 
Second Farmers Market (anticipated earnings) 700 

Bunnings sausage sizzle (anticipated earnings) 1200 
 $11,725 

 
The formal committee this year was Geoff Abbott, David Langworthy, 

Megan Glenwright, Dina van Dyk, David Greenall, Judy Mackeddie 
and Charmaine Jansz. We also had great support from new member 

Heather Chisholm. 
 
Significant aspects of our fundraising activities were our involvement 

with support for activities of other clubs ie the Farmers Market and 
Huntingdale Golf. These gave us opportunity to associate with other 
clubs but in the longer term would preferably be replaced with RCOB 

generated activities. However in a positive note they gave us the 
opportunity to give ‘time’ rather than ‘money’. 

 
New initiatives included the long lunch, Dimboola and Bunnings. All 
of these new initiatives should give rise to similar events in years to 

come.  
 

Possibly of greatest significance is the Dimboola night giving us the 
opportunity to support and gain support from the Beaumaris Theatre 
Inc and the association with the Arts of Beaumaris. 

 
Finally on behalf of the ‘fundraising ‘group I would like to thank all 
those members who assisted us and participated in our events 

 
 

Geoff Abbott 
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On to Conference - Roy Seager 
 

A Club record number of 43 (members and partners), including a few 
first-timers, attended the District Conference in Hobart in March.  

 
We did not win the fancy-dress prize this year but interpreted the 
theme of Hollywood Comes to Hobart by dressing as members of the 

Mickey Mouse Club.  
 

The letters pinned on our T-shirts originally spelled out “HOLLYWOOD 
COMES TO HOBART WITH BEAUMARIS ROTARY” but careful re-
arrangement of members’ positions provided the opportunity to create 

many dubious anagrams to the amusement of most people there. 
 

39 from our Club are already booked to go to next year’s Conference 
in Geelong and we have reserved 21 rooms for our use.   
 

We have not yet been told the theme for next year but Shirley Mirams 
will be costume designer once we know it. Suitable restaurants are 
already being investigated for our Club dinner there. 

 

  

 
 
Roy Seager 
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Rotary Investment Group (RIG) 
 

RIG has met 11 times during the year including a party night in 

December. 23 members and past members of the club participate 

when available. 

 

We have had seven nights of external speakers covering many aspects 

of financial and real estate investment. In addition we had four nights 

of internal ‘talk fest’ all of which were very informing with participants 

very keen to share their views.  

 

As a group and with the support of external advice we are becoming 

increasingly knowledgeable. We have regularly said that not only do 

we have a good night but we always go home having learnt something. 

 

Ross Phillips managed two share portfolio games (one for the first half 

and another for the second half). Not only have these registers been a 

great source of fun in the group but also they have provided a very 

interesting summary of various stocks over the period. 

 

As the date at which the ASX 200 fully recovers is yet to be reached, 

our game for forecasting this is still in play 

 

I would like to thank all those members who offered their homes for 

‘home hosting’ of our nights. 

 

Geoff Abbott 
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Wine Appreciation Group (WAG) 

 
Brainchild of several members, the Rotary Club of Beaumaris, Wine 

Appreciation Group (WAG) is barrelling along. The concept, on 
initiation, was to get a better understanding of wines.  
 

As an adaptation of the "blind" tasting concept, we have also included 
tasting evaluation with and without food.  
 

Meeting quarterly, the group has covered a variety of wine groups and 
wine themes, using both imported and local wines, including 

➢ Summer whites,  
➢ Sauvignon Blanc  
➢ Light Red varietals  

➢ Pinot Noir  
 

Over the past year and a half the group has contracted and expanded 
to accommodate new members and partners to the club, and the 
vagaries of competing commitments.  

 
The comfort of commenting on wine when you have "absolutely no 
idea" and realising that others have varying degrees of the same 

problem has been one of our major achievements. 
 

Moving forward, the group is considering broadening its approach to 
include external guest speakers, and wine maker visits to local 
wineries. 

 
The approach of choice for the meetings remains "in home". We have 
tried a private room in a local restaurant, but while the format and 

numbers allow, the ambience of the "in home" approach remains the 
preference. 

 
The crowning glory for me has been to see members of the group 
swilling, smelling, sipping and commenting wines, at our weekly 

Rotary meetings with an unconscious comfort I never expected to see 
after such a short period of time. 

 
Congratulations everyone.  
 

 
Kerrie Geard  
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Rotary Club of Beaumaris 
Past Presidents and year themes 

 
 
#   Year Theme 

1 Tim Ive 1985 1985 You are the key. 

2 Russell Scott 1986 1987 Rotary brings hope. 

3 Ray Taylor 1987 1988 Rotarians – United in service, 

dedicated to peace. 

4 David Rushworth 1988 1989 Put life in Rotary – you’re life. 

5 Ron Ward 1989 1990 Enjoy Rotary. 

6 Malcolm  Parks 1990 1991 Honor Rotary with faith and 

enthusiasm. 

7 Rod Gaskell 1991 1992 Look beyond yourself. 

8 Mike O’Shea 1992 1993 Real happiness is helping others. 

9 Geoff Abbott 1993 1994 Believe in what you can do – Do 

what you believe in. 

10 Tony Read 1994 1995 Be a friend. 

11 Phil Kaufman 1995 1996 Act with integrity. Serve with love. 

Work for peace. 

12 Robert Barker 1996 1997 Build the future with action and 

Vision. 

13 Peter Quennell 1997 1998 Show Rotary cares. 

14 David Brown 1998 1999 Follow your Rotary dream. 

15 Jim O’Brien 1999 2000 Act with consistency, credibility, 

continuity. 

16 Hugh Forrest 2000 2001 Create awareness. Take action. 

17 John Beaty 2001 2002 Mankind is our business. 

18 Kerrie Geard 2003 2003 Sow the seeds of love. 

19 Ken Whitters 2003 2004 Lend a hand. 

20 Richard Jones 2004 2005 Celebrate Rotary. A century of  

21 Brian Kimpton 2005 2006 Service above self. 

22 Rob Thomas-Hunt 2006 2007 Lead the way. 

23 Roy Seager 2007 2008 Rotary shares. 

24 Greg Every 2008 2009 Make dreams real. 
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Rotary Club of Beaumaris 
Survey Responses 

 
14 members filled out our survey.   

 
Leadership positions 
To summarise the results, when it came to having responsibility for a 

particular role the results showed Foundation with 5 was the highest 
followed by Almoner, Community, Membership and New Generations 
with 3 each. 

 
These were followed by Bulletin, Fellowship, Fundraising, Golf Day, 

International, Marketing, Secretary and Sergeant with 2 each.   
 
Then came Meals & Attendance, Treasurer and Vocation with 1 each.   

 
 

Committee Roles 
In asking what committees people would like to be on the responses 
were:- 

Community and Foundation (6 each) 
Fundraising, Golf Day, Membership (5) 
International, Marketing and New Generations (4) 

Fellowship and PR (3) 
Bulletin and Vocation (2) 

 
Additionally some people wrote:- 
Special Projects (1) and  

Happy to Help Where Needed (1). 
 
 

 


